Abstracf-This paper willreview progress inthe development of nonlinear devicesfrom the semiconductor optical fibre platform. The nonlinear performance willbebench marked through demonstrations of high-speed all-optical wavelength conversion, modulation, and continuum generation across a broad wavelength range.
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I.I NTRODUCTION
The nascent field of semiconductor corefibersis attracting increased interest asa means to exploit the optoelectronic functionality of the semiconductor materials directly withinthe fiber geometry [1], [2] . Compared to their planar counterparts, thisnewcl ass of waveguide retainsm any of the advantageous properties of therobustandflexiblefiber platforms. Moreover, bymakin g use of thetwo dimensional microstructured fiber templates, orby employing standard fiber post-processing procedures suchas tapering, itisalso possible to tailor the waveguidedesign far beyond what is achievable on-chip, of particular usefor nonlinear applications [3] .
Inthispaper,Iwillreviewour efforts regarding the optical characterization of arange of semiconductor fibers.Results of transmission measurements obtained forfiberswith different core materials and geometries willbe presented, withthe potential to extend their application intothelong(midto far-infrared) wavelength regimes being discussed. Our work inthisareahasshownthatthisnewfiber technology has great potential forthe development of awiderange of devices including broadband sources, modulators, and amplifiers.
II.FIB ER FABRI CATIO N
There aretwomain approaches to fabricating semiconductor optical fibers . Thefirstmakesuse of ahigh pressure chemical vapour deposition (HPCYD) method inwhichthe semiconductor material is deposited inside micrometer sized pores of pre-fabricated capillaries [2] .This deposition-based method isquiteflexibleasitcanbe adapted tofillarange of silica templates withboth amorphous and polycrystalline materials simply by tuning the deposition temperature and pressure. The second approach isbasedona conventional fiber drawing method whereby the semiconductor material is packed insideaglasstubeto create a millimeter sized preform, whichisthen heated anddrawndownintoafiberwith micrometer dimensions [1] . Owing tothehigh temperatures usedinthe drawing process, this method is currently restricted to producing polycrystalline fiberswithcore diameters onthe order of ten micrometers orlarger.Thus,in order toaccess thefullrange of materials and dimensions, ourwork makes use of bothfibertypes. 
III.R ES ULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Silicon Fibers
Although theselossvaluesarestillhighforan optical fiber, owing tothelarge nonlinear coefficients of the semiconductor materials theyare nevertheless sufficient toallowforthefirst demonstrations of nonlinear propagation and characterization of thisfiberclass.To illustrate this , Fig.2shows examples of supercontinuum generation obtained inboththe HPCYD a-Si:HandMCD poly-Si core materials. Fig.2(a) showstwo broadband spectra generated viaa cascaded four-wave mixing process inthea-Si:Hcorefiber.Akey advantage of this material isthat , compared to poly-Si, ithasa higher nonlinear coefficient andlowerloss . Forthe longer pump wavelength wehave obtained a continuum spanning morethananoctave , whichwe attribute tothe higher nonlinear figure of merit of 978-1-5386-5358-6/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE the material aswemove deeper intothemid -infrared [5] . Fig.  2(a) shows spectra generated inthepoly-Sicorefiber , which webe lieve tobethefirst observation of supercontinuum inthis material system [6] . Although the nonlinearity inthisfiberis lowerthanin(a)
, the lengthcanbemademuchlongerto compensate forthis , inthiscase rv 5times longer.To further enhance thenon linear process , thefiberwas tapered toboth reducethecoresizeandimprove thecrys tallinity [7] . Owing to the longerfiberlength , inthiscasethe broadening isprod uced viaso liton fissionandagainanoctave -spanning continuum has been achieved forthelongestpumpwave length. Supercontinuum spectra generated ina taperedM CD polysilicon corefiber .
B. ZnSeFibers
One of the drawbacks of siliconfor nonlinear opticsisthat the processes arelimitedtothosebasedonthethird order X (3) susceptibility. Thusthe possibility toaccessthelarger X(2) susceptibility in crystalline compound semiconductor core fibersishigh ly advantageous, notonlytoreducethepower thresholds, buta lso asita llows forthe observation of processes suchas second harmonic generation (S HG).I nFig.3(a), we present thefirst demonstration of avis ible (red)signal produced via SHGinaZnSecorefiber , whenitis pumped with ate lecom source [8] .In order tosatisfyphase matching the fiberwas pumped inaWGM geometry, andthe corresponding transmission spectrum isshownintheinsetw ith thepump resonance highlighted inred.Theposition of the generated second harmonic lightisin excellent agreement withthe resonant pumpat 1548 nm(i.e., As = 1548/2 rv 773.9 nm) andtheco llected second harmonic powerfo llows the expected quadratic dependence asthepumppoweris increased, as illustrated viathefittedcurveinFig . 3(b).
